Bible Study Journal-Graphics
by Mary Kane
Do you need a little help
organizing your thoughts while
you are doing Bible study? Has
your Quiet Time become a little
predictable?

Try our new Bible Study Journal-graphics page. Jot down your thoughts,
record important concepts, and organize scriptural truths no
matter what Bible study book you are using. Do you like to
study straight from the pages of scripture?
Bible Study Journal-graphics will add a fresh approach to your
study time.
Download your copy of My Bible Study Journal-graphics page
from the link below. Print a fresh copy each day for your
Quiet Time. Please feel free to share this graphic organizer
with your friends and family. Print several pages and share
them at your next Bible study meeting or Sunday school class.
Enjoy!

My Bible Study Journal

Let us know how you like using Bible Study Journal-graphics.
Please comment in the Speak Your Mind section below. We look
forward to your feedback!

Bible Journal-Graphics: Read,
Read by Mary Kane
As a teacher, I know the value of
repeated readings. Repeated readings
help my students retain facts and
increase comprehension of the text.
Not only school-age children benefit from repeated readings;
adults do as well. When I run into a heady portion of
scripture, I read through once, go back, slow down and read
again. If I still have trouble comprehending what God is
saying to me, I will carefully read the text out loud.
Repeated readings are similar to slow-motion replays in
sporting events. When the referees are not sure what happened,
they go back, slow down the film, and watch the play-action
again. The replay allows the field judges to focus on facts
and details until finally the truth is revealed. The same is
true of God’s word. One reading will never be enough. Repeated
readings will reveal facts, and details missed the first time
through.
God has been teaching me to linger over His Holy Word; to read
and read again. As I read and read again, God has been
uncovering treasures from His Word I would have missed if I
had rushed through my Quiet Time. Connections, themes, and
truths rise to the surface as I continue to explore His Holy
Word. It’s easy. Choose a portion of Scripture, download Read,

Read and settle-in at the feet of Jesus.
To download your copy of Read, Read, please click on the link
below.
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Journal-Graphics:
Journal 101 by Mary Kane
Journal 101
By nature, I am an early riser. I love to get up early in the
still of the morning, partake of a leisurely breakfast, and
relish the peace and quiet of a house
still asleep. The best part of my
morning is my Quiet Time. In my cozy
nook, I nestle down with my Bible, a
Bible study book and my Bible Journal.

Journaling is something new for me. In the past I have
resisted journaling because I didn’t want to focus on how I
felt about God’s Word, but on the truth of God’s Word.
Thus the birth of Bible Journal-Graphics. By combining what I
know about reading comprehension, the usefulness of graphic

organizers, and learning styles, God has led me to develop
Bible Journal-graphics. Bible Journal-Graphics haven’t just
brought a breath of fresh air to my Quiet Time; they’ve
conveyed a whirlwind of new life and refreshment from the Holy
Spirit.
Bible Journal-Graphics have caused me to slow down, focus, and
listen intently to what God communicates to my heart through
His Word. I have discovered meaningful treasures and blessings
by using this method of Bible study.
Journal 101 is my mainstay; I use it several days a week to
dig in deep to a portion of Scripture.
God is always
faithful, and His Word never returns to Him void. It is my
prayer you too will be blessed by Journal 101.
To access Bible Journal-Graphic, Journal 101, please click on
the link below.

Bible Journal-Graphic: Journal
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Bible Journal-Graphics:
pray by Mary Kane

i

Now I lay me down to sleep. I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
If I should die before I wake, I pray to God my soul to take.
*
When I was a little girl, I remember watching
Little House on the Prairie. Laura Ingalls was
my favorite character and she said her prayers
each night before she went to bed, in her loft,
with her sister Mary. Back in those days, I didn’t know very

much about prayer, so I adopted Laura’s prayer as mine.
Many years later, at the age of nineteen, I became a Christian
and my prayer theology had not progressed much beyond, “Now I
lay me down to sleep.” Through the patient teaching of my CCC
mentors, I learned that prayer is not about repeating time
worn phrases, but speaking my thoughts to God and speaking His
Word and will into my prayers.
If, like me, you need a little help with your prayer life, or
you want to breathe new life into your Quiet Time, please
click on the link below to download your copy of i pray.

Journal-graphic: i pray

*Read
more
at
http://www.beliefnet.com/Prayers/Other/Bedtime/A-Childs-Bedtim
e-Prayer.aspx#wbkBigDTlLXibrX5.99

Bible Journal-graphic: Text
Me by Mary Kane
God is the author of communication. He used
words to speak the world into existence. In the
Garden of Eden, God and man communicated as
they walked together. Because God so loves the
world, He has created many different methods of communication:
Morse code, telegrams, telephones, television, letters, faxes,
emails, billboards and as of late: texting.

Texting (originally called SMS) was primarily developed as a

tool for hearing impaired. The first text message (“Merry
Christmas”) was sent by Neil Papworth, a former developer at
Sema Group Telecoms, to Richard Jarvis at Vodafone, in 1992.
But it wasn’t until 1998, after equipping a cell phone with a
QWERTY keyboard that texting began to seriously impact the
world.
I, for one, could not figure out why anyone would rather text
than talk. Texting seemed so cold, so impersonal, so distant,
… so convenient … so efficient. Now I am hooked. In my busy
middle-aged life, texting helps me manage career, home, and
extended family responsibilities at the speed of byte!
God has been communicating with us by text-ing for centuries.
He constantly sends personal messages to all who will read His
text-s. We need only open His Word to start the conversation.
He texts us and we text back. Quick and easy communication for
a busy life.
To download a copy of Text Me, please click on the link below.
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